BELIEFS BY GROUP
TABLE 2: INJUSTICE

No.

Non-Jihadist Muslims’ Injustice
Pg Towards Jihadists

Pg

[A]
1

2

the damaging attacks of the Afghan
121 apostates who toppled the Islamic
government
And the Pakistani government,
headed by Musharraf...when it
121
murdered tens of mujahideen on
its lands

Crusader-West’s Injustice Towards
Muslim Ummah

[B]
5

[T]he Infidel Crusade-Zionist powers led by America - have... killing lives

5

...violating Sacred rights

3

121

...captured hundreds and handed
them over to America

5

...occupying Sacred lands

4

Yes, many jihadists groups have
undergone crises, (bloody battles,
134 and heavy calamities) such as in
Syria, Tunisia Libya, Algeria and
Egypt among others.

5

...stampeding our nations

5

5

6

27

7

30

8

32

9

91

10

93

11

93

12

93

13

93

… stealing the daily bread of our
people
At the onset of the twenty-first century,
the Islamic ummah is enduring
American-Zionist, Crusader-Western
invasions
...Western civilization's most insolent,
malevolent, barbaric attack in history.
and away from the shadows of
injustice and oppression, to the
Gardens of eternity and Divine pleasure,
God willing.
The enemies' control and tyranny
over all aspects of Muslims' lives
...occupation of the three holy sites in
the Islamic creed
Many Muslim countries are exposed
to genocide from the Western
occupier.
Daily reports tell stories of massacres,
...organized killing
campaigns...starvation struck
millions of children, as occurred in
Iraq.

4
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14

93

America was not content with the
killing of over three hundred
thousand persons (civilians and
combatants) during Desert Storm.

15

93

killed more than 1.5 million children

16

17

The racial eradication and ethnic
cleansing operations against Muslims
93
would require volumes of books to
detail.
In all those regions...Muslim women
109 were not safe from their ugliest
violations and assaults.

18

human rights organizations recorded
109 more than fifty thousand rape cases
against Muslim women.

19

110

20
21

They also impose on us their economic
strategy programs
...the IMF threatened to cut off
111
assistance
114 Similarly, King Faisal was killed…

22

those who would stand up against this 118 the jihadist core - were, over the
decades, broken down and scattered.

23

Those remaining pioneers are on the
desolate roads of migration, scattered
118 and alienated, living through the
greatest manhunt (of the people of truth)
known to the history of mankind.

24

120 ...the fierceness of the security attack.

25

120

26

120 ...misallocation of wealth

27

120 ...injustice

28

120 ...oppression

29

120 ...humiliation

30

120 ...fear

the sources of the riches themselves
are being re-occupied.
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31

120 ...murder

32

120 ...rape

33

120 ...the domination of the enemies,

34

120 ...its hostility continues to spread.

35

120

36

37

The destruction of the Islamic
Emirate in Afghanistan
By way of savage aerial
121
bombardment…
The Americans have eliminated the
majority of the armed jihadist
122
movement's... by means of both covert
and overt assassinations

38

122 ...kidnappings

39

122 ...imprisonment

40

The affliction has even reached
122 ordinary people, who have been
reached by the American attack

41

122

...unofficial rulings permitting the
seizure and detention of foreigners

42

122

...stripping their citizenship if they
were citizens

43

122

...canceling their official residency if
they were residents

44

122

...detaining them for indefinite
periods without accusations

45

122

Similarly, the racist crimes increased
to the point...

46

...twenty mosques and Islamic centers
122 were burned in Holland over the
course of ten days.

47

America has compelled Arab and
Muslim governments to cooperate
123
fully with the campaign under threat
of military assault.
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48

Similarly, America has ignored all the
opposition voices of the human rights
123
organizations, international bodies,
or prominent personalities

49

And these days, Palestinians are
enduring a series of terrifying
125
massacres at the hands of the Jewish
army

50

51

52

53

America has destroyed the Islamic
Emirate in Afghanistan, which had
134
been the last hideout for the elite and
core of the jihadist groups.
Hundreds of the finest jihadists were
134 killed in the attempt to defend the
Emirate
America then captured over 600
134 mujahids in Pakistan who had come
from all over the Arab world
America's war on Afghanistan and later
on jihadists in general has cost us a
902
tremendous human loss through both
murder and capture.
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